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VMORNING NOVEMBER 12 18R5.THE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY

TO SPORTSMEN!
Beeelvcd this Day a Large consignment of

Pure Gum

! zif 1Federal 10ft 1021, <d. buyers 99; Demln- 
teu buyers aW|; gSsuduni ' b*i«S U*i 
Hamilton, buyers lt6*l 
864, 80; Western Assure»?* 119, 118*! 
Consumers’ Gee, 18t|. lMl Doustaioa Tels- 
graph. buyers 93; Toronto Debentures 44, 
100, 984; Northwest Land company, buyers 
45} Ceosde Pacific grant bon«».b«ÿ*rc 97: 
Canada Permanent buret* 910} Fraaiwn, 
buyer*, 169; Unice, «encra 184; B. ft L«an 
aeeooiation, buyer* 197f} Imperial 
8. and Invest. 113*. 1121 Lqn. & Can. L. 
4 A., 146*, 146*; National Investment 
sellers 102; Peoples’ Loan. he#«f* lMtj 
London & Ontario, buyers HO; .The Land 
Security buyers 160; Huron * Ltle, buyers 
160; Don). 8. A Lose, buyers 
115; Hamilton Provident 120, tW; British 
Canadian L. ft Invest., buyers 103#

Closing msoe #t Hen treat.
Bank o? Montreal 2064, 2054, xd. 202, 

201; Ontario 109, 1084; jlotoone 125, 120; 
Toronto 1894, 188; Merchants 119,1184; xd. 
1164, 115; Commerce 1304, 129$, xd. 127, 
1264; C. P. R. 544, 634; Montreal Tel. Co. 
129,1274; Rlohellen 604,594; Pawenger 122, 
121 ; ties 1944, 194; Canada Cotton Co. 
76, 63; Dundee Cotton 60, 68; Northwest 
Land 46s, 44s.

cities, for 1st, yoe emit Westminster, 
wbiofc b a elty as well as London, and 
Welle, wMoh Is a oll|y, though Included In 

Second, Wakefield» 
Douglas and Southwell are not citiee. 
Although the letter poeeeeees a magnificent 
minster, it bat no cathedral or htohop.
I am doubtful too about Newcastle:» it is 
a city, it has been very recently sddsd to 
the number. I think you will find the 
following a correct list :

Canterbury, York, London, W 
tor, Durham, Winchester, Bath, Welle, 
Bristol, Carlisle, Chester, Chichester, Ely, 
Exeter, Gloucester, Hereford, Lichfield, 
Lincoln, Liverpool, Manchester, Norwich, 
Oxford, Peterborough, Ripou, Rochester, 
St. Albans, Salisbury, Truro, Worcester.

Civis.
fOnr correspondent is right regarding 

Westminster and Welle, but there are 
also bishops of Southwell and Newcastle, 
the former created In 1884, and the latter 
In 1882. A bishopric of Wakefield was te 
have been formed at the end of last year, 
but we cannot call to mind just now 
whether the organization has taken place, 
Whittaker saying "Wakefield, diocese not 
formed." Of Sodor and Man (Douglas) 
the Right Rev. Rowley Hill to bishop, but 
we boitera a mistake wee made In includ
ing Douglas in the list,]

Beading Haller for H.-W. Troops.
Editor World: Allow me through your 

columns to remind the public that while 
the hoik of our “boys" are home from the 
Northwest, there yet remains two branches 
on active service, the members of which 
ere es much ours as are the returned 
heroes, and who ought consequently to 
receive our kind remembrances in their 
fer away, dull and lonely life on the 
prairies daring the winter. A battery 
still remains on duty at Battleford, and B 
at Fort Qu’Appelle. I have juet heard 
from a C company man that at soon as the 
volunteers were ordered home so soon the 
supply of newspapers and other reading 
matter sent to them was stopped. Fanoy 
life without a newspaper 1 I am sure our 
citizens will at once remedy this state of 
things and give the poor fellows 
thing to read. It to only necessary to 
address thorn : A battery, Battleford, 
N.-W.T.; B battery, Fort Qu’Appelle, 
N.-W.T. »■ A- c*

-Iffiffi- 0feel certain thattaxpaying laymen, w# .
they would follow tbo example of that 
increasing number of their brethren who 
refuse to take advantage of the privilege 
aeoorded them by law. Every clergymen 
who cheerfully beers the burdens of oiti- 
zsnthip please himself In a position to 
meet hie fellow citizens for the discussion 
of publia questions. E-ery clergymen 
who shirks those burdens disqualifies 
himself for effectively advocating any 
measure effecting the publlo revenue. Can 
any clergyman who respecte himself afford 

Publlo opinion eeye “No,”

THE TORONTO WORLD. FromÇÀ

•*Well, Jaofcy] 
whet made you
asked Ptofrepain 

“Oh, teke me 
back to thé ae
steamer?”

“Now you mu 
fret,” said Pierr 

JfloWaft here fill 
father to Feeding
cold,.Jacky?’’ 1 

"No; not veij 
where the a teem j 

“Well,” said 
salt water out ol 
cheek,, end I’ll ti 
the steamer; thei 
top of à wave, O 

They looked; J 
steamer with ha 
red funnels, wit 
rushing out of hi 
lay etwee* etotioi 
a quarter of a mj 

Plerrepolnt coJ 
decks and bnfWas

*3?the dloeeesi of Bath.A One-Cenl Morning newspaper.
OFFICE : 18 KING 8T. EAST, TORONTO.

W. F. Maclean, Publisher.
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ÇMWTBUT *r mailbags

Iassaaaas
sasaassailne-
l^athrr Mai! Baire as may from time to time 
be required for the Postal Service of the Do
minion.

samples ef the Bags to he furnished may be
seen at the fee» Offices at Halifax, N. 8., au 
John, N. B., Charlotte town, P. K. L, Quebec, 
Ifontreel,Ottawa. Toron te, London, Winnipeg, 

Men., Victoria. B. C„ or at the Poet Office De
partment at Ottawa. a

The Mage supplied, both aaragtrds material 
and manufacture, to be fully equal to the sam
ples, and to be delivered from time to time In 
eueh quantities as may ho required at Ottawa.

The contract. If satisfactorily executed, shall 
continue™ force for a term of four y ear»,pro
vided always the workmanship and malarial 
be satisfactory to the Postmaster General.

Each tender to state the price Baked per bag, 
In the manner end form prescribed by the 
form of tender, end to be accompanied by the 
written guarantee of two responsible parties, 
undertaking that in the event qf the tender 
being accepted, the contract shall be dujy exe
cuted by the party tendering for the 
mended, undertaking also to become bound 
with the contractor in the sum of two thousand 
dollar, tor thedue performance ef theoontreat 

Printed forme of tender and guarantee may 
be obtained at the Post Offices above named, 
or at the Poet Office Department. Ottawa 

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.

ai»b«timsc l*W
IMO ucm Lin or MOltPARWIM.

Ordinary commercial ad«rtjsomenta 8
Financial statements as reeding me 

Monetary. Amusements. •*«- 
DtaX'mmrC^bîrth. S5 rente.

“Ztormï ell Cemmn.lc.il*—

cepte

lflcente 
10 cents 

a cent a word.

to do that?

HIP AND THIGH BOOTS- )VThe Hamilton Spectator makes a double 
leaded declaration with regard to the 
rumors of a coming commutation ot Riel's 
eentenoe which pocsesc much significance at 
the present junuturk The Spectator #x- 

bellef that the majority of

*11 the different weights and widths.We e*n give yoe

WAHL».World» Telephone Call I» 8*8. 

THURSDAY MORNING. NOV. «■ 1885;

Apresse» the 
French Canadians ore not so absurd as to 

shed blood with

The

144 to 148 King ttreet east.bold that a men may 
Impunity beceose he to a French Canadian. 
It attributes the agitation In the prisoner s 
behalf to the machinations of the rouge 
demagogues, whose purpose to 
facture of party capital ; but, It proceeds 
to say, If the French Canadien» do labor 
under any each delusion there never was 
a better time to undeceive them than the 
present. The doable leaded tnanffeeto 
concludes with the plain intimation that 
if it. were possible for Sir John to yield to 
pressure in Riel’* cnee “be would lose the 
confidence of English speaking eoneerva- 
tivee and be swept from power.” The 
Spectator’s oouree throughout, on this 

manly and con-*

>5ËS1W:Vase of persons unnamed whom be is 
pleased to style “Canadian ingrate». ’ It to 

• not Improper to point out to all
who in Canada do dwell tba many 

things they b*ve reason to J" 
but “KooxonUn’e" way of doing thla Is 
certainly objectionable. He gratuitontiy 
..sûmes that a large oleaa of Canadian» ar 
bgratee and ante «enable grumbler». H 

makes no attempt to prove 
presumably becauee he cannot, bn thl. 
does not prevent him from proceeding In 

a Jaok-ln-the pulpit «train tbat posses.ee 
the demerit» both of obeounty and of bad 

for inatanoe, that a 
I, in the habit of 

lawful debts to the com- 
“ A man that

Kstebllshed I» toe interest of prompt cash buyers and on^the 
one-price system._______________ -The Manlteba Markets.

The market! remain unchanged, M>* 
average for good wheat being 68e., and e 
few eamplee Bailing at 7Do.; the lower 
gradee go down ae low aa 86c. Barley 
«lande at 30o„ oata at 18o„ and batter and 
egge at about 18a and 20a. reepeotlvelv; 
potatoes about 26a—Brandon (Man.) Mail.
Grain and Frednee Marnela tf Tclcgrenh.

Montrbal, Nov. lL-Flour-Receipts, 4000 
brla Sales, none reported Market qu(pt. 
at generally unchanged rates. Patente, 64.50 
to $5.50; superior extra, $4.30 to $4.85; extra 
superflue. $4.00 to $4.26; spring extra, $4.15 to 
$4.20; superfine, $8.SO to $4; strong bakers 
$4.40 to to; tine, $3.80 to $3.76; middlings, $3.60 
to $3.60; pollards. $3.20 to $3.30; Ontario bags, 
! |1.90 to $1.15; city bags, for strong bakers *2.45 
-o 82.60. Saisi—None reported. Grain—Wheat 
nominal; red winter. Mo to 94o: white, 92cto

the mena ce

were swarming w 
board seemed to 
they rose on the « 
had taken place 
set. Plerrepolnt 
wave lifted them, 
water became a <1 
light still «bone fi 
oo the funnel» an 

Plerrepolnt wit 
lo low that the t 
yet eeen him; h 
just ae the eon 
knew where to lo 
white handkerehi 
and when they i 

. he gave a about 
was unheeded ; t 
them, and they w 
the boat had rii 
euooeeded. As 1 
•wain heard a ot 
on a wave. The 
altered, and in a 
them alongside.

All this ttm< 
treading water 
lookoutpaed Mm 
hi. heart; but J. 
np much lengei 
were tsIHag ape

itmen
WILLIAM WHITE.

Secretary. 
Post Omet Canada,

Ottawa, let October, 1885.

IN. B.—The Mme for the reeeptlon ef Tender» 
for the supply ef Mall Bags ban been extended 
by the Postmaster General for one month len
til neon ou WbdjjXsday, the 2nd Pecbmpkb. 
1881). certain changes having been mode In 
the form of tender, os shewn 4a the amended 
form of proposal, to be bed insoa the 
Poetmasters of the following pieces ; Bou-p.1’ eTi..®1' Q ue bee. ^ MouWeel *

ment at Ottawa. WILUAM WHITE.
Secretary. 

Canada.

question, bee been 
eietent than that of either the Globe or 
Mall, and it to a better Index of conserva-, 
tive opinion in this province than the 
latter. ____

more
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MAH TIE* ’MAKERS AND COSTUMERS.

21» YONGK 8TJREBT._________________ 848 -

ruste. He asenmee, 
class of Canadians 
declining to pay
monwealth. He eaye : ,
would take hie light, or hi. eidewalk, or 
hie police protection for nothing would 
take hi. grooetiee for nothing too if he got 

Thoee people who want 
for nothing

93c. Peas. 7So to 731c. Gets, 31c to Sic. Bar
ley, 50c to 60a Rye. 67o to58& 0«tme«il, $4 to 
$4.25. Cornmeal, $2.90 to $3. Provieione-Pork, 
124c to 13)0. Lard. 84o to 94a Bacon. 16c to 11c. 
Hama, lie to 12a Cheeao, fine to finest, 8o-to 
94a Butter—Townahlpe, 16o to 49e: Morrie- 
burg, 14c to 18c; western, 12c to 15a Egge 
—Farm, fresh, 20c to S2a

The nomination of an Irish candidate 
Iot a division of the English olty of Liver- 

that the Irish some-pool show* the progress 
question has made In England within a 

At the last election It would

-

p^7w,!e2M»S: Î424
New York, Nov. II.—Cotton quiet: mid- 

filing uplands 8 5-16e, Orleans 94c. Flour 
—Receipts 22,000 bhl»„ dull, buyers' favor; 
prices not quotiably changed; sales 12.000 bble. 
Wheat—Receipts 69.300 hueb., exports 76,000 
bush., spot dull, options steady; No. 2 spring 
94c. Na 2 red 94fc to 95o, elevator; No. 1 red 

11.01, No. I white 96a Net 2 red November 
944c to 94|a closing 941c; December closed 
9610. Barley steady. Corn—Receipts 99,300
bushels, spot shade easier ; option, 
eteady ; exports 66,000 bushels, selee 1.564,O* 
bueh. future, 169,000 bush, «pot; ungraded 
50o to 6flo. Na 2 tic elevator. No. I November 
64jc to 55io, clu ing 644c, December 53Jc to 54a 
closing 53jo. Gate—Receipt» 48.500 bush, Jc to 
c higher, lees active; selee «80,000 bueh. fu

ture, 140.000 bueh «pot. No. 2 33ic to 8310 ele
vator, mixed western 30c to 324a white west
ern 34e to 40a Na 2 December We to S4o. 
Eggs firm; Cased leu 214c to 224a Pork firm; 
mete $10. Beef dull. Lard higher end fairly 
active, western steam spot $6.424.

Chicago, Nov. 11.—Flour, nothing doing. 
Wheat quiet closed Ic lower than yesterday; 
closing sale» were : November 87a December 
881c bid, May 961c bid. No. 2 spring 87a Na 1 
red 92c. Oat» quiet but higher; cash 27c, No
vember 264c to 2Ta December UTo to 971c. May 
304c to 304c. Pork more active and prices 26c 
to 30o higher: caeh $8.75fe:jlC^$9.4ftol«&Cfe8^g$17a

Lord fairly active end firmer : oeah or 
Nov. $6.124 to $8.15, Dee. «6.074 to $6.12*. 
Boxed meets steady; dry salted shoulder» 
$3.63 to $3.75, short rib sides $4.80 to 64.90, 
short clear sides $6.05 to $6.10. Receipts—Flour 

’ 27,000 hhU,wheat 163.000hueh.oorn 101.000 bueh, 
oats 99,000 bush, rye 17,000 bueh. barley 86,000 
bush. Shipments—Flour 11.000 bbls, wheat
21,000 hush, corn 57,OiO bush, oats 44,000 
bush, rye 4000 bueh, barley 26,000 bush.

Afternoon board—Wheat weaker. Corn 
strong and higher for the long futures. Pork 
slow and weak. Lard weak and slightly 
lower.

Bkkrbohw's Despatch—“London, Nov. 11. 
—Floating enrgoee—Wheat quiet, corn firm. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat slow, corn firm. 
Mark Lane—Wheat slow, corn firm, mixed 
American corn 23s was 22» 9d. English and 
French country markets alow. Liverpool— 
Spot—wheat nuiet com 4s fid, half-penny * 
cheaper. Paris—Wheat and flour 4ovr* 

■Liverpool, Nov. 11—Spring wheat 7s Od 
to 7» 2d, red winter 7s Od te i»2d. No. ICaL 
7s 2d to 7s 4d, No. 2 6s lid to 7sld.Ck>
4s ed. Feus 6a Td. Porte ton lard Me 
Bacon 31s. Tallow 26s Od. Cheese tie.

few yeare.
have been looked upon as the foolish freak 
of a foolish leader, but it to now regarded 
upon all tides ae the move of a bold but 
ikllful tactician, who understands the 
advantage of “ carrying the war Into 
Africa.” It to highly Improbable that

in Llver-

eid Manning tom.
—Seres and nice ta, or abeoaeeee herd to 

heal, are due to bad blood or aerMule. 
Purify the blood with Burdock Bleed 
Bitters end the worjNt sores tyw»—»»T r**” 
at the general health to restored. 248

the ohanoe. netaregood things 
good citizens.” Of course

be mch"people, an honest, yea, » candid 
critic, would have eeparated them from the 
•«good citizens” who do pay their taxes. 
••knoxonianV’ failure to do so leaves him 
open to the charge of making unfounded 
Insinuations against the people of this

An Error Corrected.
Editor World : Through an uninten

tional blunder In my letter of yesterday, 
I made it appear that it was the Algome 
that was bo unfortunate last year and that 
collided and sunk -a ateam barge, 
should have been the Alberta, whioh 
vessel I am glad to aee haa made all her 
tripe thla year without accident, muoh to 
the credit of Cept. Anderson; for every
one knows who bee been on the upper 
lake* that It requires a cool head and clear 
brain to prevent accidents amid the storme 
which are inevitable in thoee regions at 
thla time of the year. The error I now 
correct ooonrred eolely through a similarity 
in the names of the two vessel»,

C. H. Clame.

The Johnston fluid Beef Oa’y.

We

Psrnell expeote to elect hie 
pool. His object to the introduction of s 
disturbing element whioh shall convince 
the manager» of the regular parties that 
hie influence to far reaching, and therefore, 
to be conplliated._______________

Montreal Gazette : We learn from our
ting of

men CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.This
me np hh big « 
opped heavily 
Tm cock.wain 

eituetfon. *’Do 
celled. “Hew ll 

•Ob, t tfifek 
Plerrepolnt; "he 
ago)"
' The eockewaii 
ful now; needy I 
fnl. (Me af yet 
amt, another ef 
tletfidn.”

rwrrepotoi *1 
the head’* *e#Wi 
firmly. Mickey 
toeg among the b 
and wtfatdtifng d 
touched the we 
first by one arm' 
with a dexterous 
from the watof I 
tom of the boat 
caught Pietrepoi 
pulled him to) 1 
the breast and I 
have of exprei 
provel; add then 
their oape tewari 
again took th- i 
quietly turned, i 
towards the .tea

Z dr

tteclry Mean tains.
Commencing

MONBAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885.
An express train will leave Toronto 

a.m. every week day for Port Arthur, Win
nipeg and the Canadian Northwest.

The train will consist of Colonist Sleeper 
and elegant first class and sleeping cars, and 
dining ear on train during day.

w-° SJBSgiU

oonntry.
With a comprehensive wave 

over the heads of the hard working Can
adian masses, he proceed, to aesure them,
individually andoolleotlvely.that "your boy

•haa just aa good a chance in this country ae 
Lord Lanedowne’e boy, if he haaesgoode 
head and behaves himself a» well. This 

Lord Lanadowne*» boy

of bit hand

Ottawa correspondent that at a 
the cabinet yesterday Riel was respited 
for aix day», or until Monday next, 16th 
Inst A telegram from Winnipeg received 
yesterday reported Sir Adolphe Caron aa 
intimating that a brief respite enoh ee haa 
been granted would be mada The reaeon 
of the notion of the government to not 
stated, hot there to no room to doubt that 
the extreme penalty of the lew will be tar
ried out on Monday.

Toronto, Nov. 11, 1885.

WIXAKVXAL AXB COMMKBCIAZ»

to «Imply not eo. 
hfcg tt itwt in the rece of life the* 
thousands ot other boys, hie equal», 
perhaps hto enpariore, mentally and 
ally, can never overtake. Moreover, Lord 
Lanedowne’e boy will return to Great 
Britain when hto father’» term expires, he 
will grow np to manhood’s estate there, 
and may then be sent out to fill the piece 
uotr occupied by hi. father, provided a 
most desirable change in our political sys
tem does not take place meanwhile. No 
Canadian boy can aspire to that position 
under the present order of thing».

Thankfulness and truthful 
virtue., he* the gretaer of these to truth- 
fulness. 1,1 7

to $8.37*. November

A BARGAINmor- Wkdnisdat, Nov. 11. 
The local stock exchange end board of 

trade will be dosed to-morrow.
Console opened 4-16 higher at 100 9-16 

closed 100].
On dit : That there will be a big break

----- IN------THE CHEAT LUNCHEON COUNTER,
(Removed from the Bhedee, Court et)

i» u wiAormn** At «
53 KING 8T. EAST. OPP. TORONTO 8T ELEGANT PABLOS SETSThe exodus from Canada le being greatly 

swollen by absconding postmasters. The 
gentleman from Glencoe takes with him 
the usual funds and the irresistible woman. 
When it is a question between the m#i 
end the female the mail is left, Mr. Fryer 
will get rid of the money a good deal easier 
than he will of the woman.

The men who dynamited Hetlgate 
ought to be given a job on the reef at Rock 
harbor, upon which the Algome foundered 
end went down. The rooks are understood 
to belong to the United States, and that 
to the reason there to no lighthouse there. 
Ae the commerce ot both eounfriee to inter
ested, the Ottawa and Washington govern
ment» ought to join hands in seeing about it.

in wheat to-morrow.
Hudson’s Bay and Northwest Land in 

London and sterling exchange in New 
York remain unchanged.

Canadian Pacific in London opened 53$, 
closed 54&.

This waa another quiet day on the 
local stock exchange. The only transac
tions In the morning were 20 Commerce 
xd at 187 : 20 British America at 96 ; * 
B. * Loan association at 107$. In toe 
afternoon 80 Commerce xd eeld at 127 ; 30 
Federal at 102] t 60 Conan mere Gae at 
1644 -, 95 Northwest Land at 45,

On the Montreal stock exchange the,' 
sales recorded were : Morning—2 Merch
ants’ bank at 119$; 60 Commerce at 130 ; 
100 xd at 127 : 250 C. P. R. at 54. Afier 

— 50 Bank of MontreaVat 206, 25 Xd 
at 201$; 100 Ontario at 108$; 30 Commerce 
at 130; 150 C. P. R. at 64, 50 at 63$; 125 
City Passenger at 122.

The following failures In Ontario have 
been reported to-day : T. Pilty, knitter,

. Berlin, assigned ; K. D. Chamberlain, gro- 
Tb# Ottawa Free Praia nye that the c#r< yjyth, aaeigned; Kyle & Mue tard,saw 

minuter of justice was in hh earlier days „nd grist mill, Edmoadeville, assigned; 
“one of the beat shorthand reporter» of hie James H. Sparling, grist mill, Markdale,
time." Probably thla to why he rn.de ench •«’igned;

, , ... . v afield, assigned; T. Dags, shoes, Uttawa,short work of hu opponent in AnUgonub aleig<|ed. jw,ett, planing mill, Port
At a meeting in London the Hon, David Arthur, aaeigned; M. MoGi.de, eboea St.

st
thinker.” There uno money in it, David. hotel| Veruiam, aeeigned.
It to muoh mere profitable in times degen• q-he local grain buyer* to-d»y handled 
arete days to be a thinking «peculator. about 25,000 bushel» of barley and 400 of

----------------:----- —----- -- „ , Wheat. Wheat Snc to 67c for fail and
"Relucts to get in to, la a New Yerk ,pringi 7f)0 to 77]o for goose. Barley 

World phrase. We reluct to remark that 6g0 t0 Stic. New cute 33c to 37o; old 
we should reluct to believe that the gen- cats 38o to 39c; peas 55c to 60c; rye
r-*■“•*» ’ÆAÏ-SaT »»’“■” -
luctiou. » The New York «took market we
Tke Ontario Millers end S. W. Freltbla buoyant to-day. Canadien Peoifio wee 

Edilor World , Being about to .end » ^^Vd^w^ o.n

•ales of 3600. New York Central opened * 
higher at 105, advanoed to 106, closed 
105$; tales 34,100. Erie opened $ higher at 

tabbed 22Ï and 24$, where it closed 
on a»He of 101,800, the largest sales of 
Erie since November, 1879, when on one 
day there were trunaaptioue of over 180,000 
and on another over 200,000. Erie seconde 
opened $ higher at 84$, advanoed to 86$, 
closed 86$, Lonteville and Nashville 
opened $ higher et 56$. tonohed 50$ end 
61$, where it cloned initie» 24,800. Lake 
Shore opened ] higher at 86$, advanced to 
87$, oloeed 874; «alee 64.4400. Manitoba 
opened $ higher s>t l05$. udvsntad to 
107$. oloeed 107: «alee 1100. Manhattan 
Elevated opened $ higher at 111$, ad
vanced to 115, closed 114$. North 
Pacific preferred opened $ higher at 65$, 
advanced to 56|, when It closed; ta lee 
13,600. Northwest opened $ higher at 
111$, touched 111 end 112$, oloeed 1124; 
•alee 22,100. St. Paul opened * higher at 
95$, advanced to 974, hloeei 974; •»!.« 
78 400. union Pacific opened $ higher at 
60$, touched 60$ and 61$, closed 61$; 
«alee 40,300. Western Union opened 4 
higher at 78$, touched 77$and 78|, oloeed 
78f ; Bale» 32.700.

A pre»i despatch from Chicago «ay*: 
“The receipt» of corn to-day were but 102 

and the crowd of iborte wee «truck

niitmu uni,
^ 481* YONGE STREET.

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk. 
Supplied Retal^ad^ Whtiwale at Lowert

FRED. SOLE. Proprietor.

CALL JJfp IITSPKCT.

AT THE BIG BUREAU.are both 948

246

I f ' -*7 
hie eye* opened,

,,Ar£ 
blTSS

tke child.M aetata at Taxation.
The Hamilton Spectator to still haunted 

by the dire eaepioiou that “greedy Toron
to” te trying to collect taxes from the 
citiaena who dwell at the head 6f naviga
tion, So powerful is this delusion timtit 
has begotten u still more absurd delusion 
in our contemporary's mind. The Spec
tator actually believes that The World has 
mad* U part of ita "duty to go round 
hunting up delinquent taxpayers to Ham
ilton.” Our contemporary haa marry 

If they per
te de-
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Lor grot Stock,

Jfetwdf VettgnA»
Créa tent Variety.

Lowest Prices.

49 King street «est, Toronto. wtar’’ Ftorftpnii 
her>#rej«»no 
Then, teeing In 
waylltoke* wa 
laid: "My bin
Curie, If Jaokv 

Jaeky looked 
firemu u one c

“Sere, sir.

The Telegram pokes fun at the Globe 
for having iunk to the level of b story 

That may be eo ; but what about
; SIGN OF THE BIG “JUG.” 246New Goods Arrlvtsc Every Day. 

Breakfast SeU in Chine end Stoneware; 
Plsner Sets in China end .Stoneware; Ueeeert

Sets and Cups and PancSDe; loe Cream Seta 
and Fruit Seta; Porridge Howie end Porridge 
Plate»; Ornemental Goode, great variety: 
silver plated Knives, Forks end Spoon»; foil; 
verolate Cruets end Hutter Coolers: Rodgers 
Ivory-Handled Knives: and au endless variety 
of Goode; Hotel Goode of every description; 
Bar Fixings of every kind and shape. 3 be 
store will be lighted every night during the 
Vafcr.

TheHoet, *he Sofort end toe leaet Bxp«.lve; Elafiun* in Aptauranoe, Simple to 
tkeot ad J--y to Opeeata. Write for apeoifiaation».and TqstiroooUla 26

paper.
(lie Telegram’» own pages of stale stereo 
typed tabs, accompanied by plates of 
song and dance or sickly sentimental 
mûrie.

BENNETT & WMCHT,friends In Hamilton, 
mit tide anti Toronto craze 
velap until it overmaster» end 
overthrow» enr contemporary’s reason 
theÿ will not he held entirely blameless. 
They should reason with the sufferer in 
these earlier stages of its mental disease.

Upon other branches of the eubjeot the 
Spectator talk» in a rational manner. It 
regrets the inequalities of the present 
system of municipal taxation, whereby 
man’s income end hie personal property, if 
he have any, are .seemed np to the highest 
limit. While another escapee with the 
payment of a mere fraction of hto liability 
to the state. The remedy suggested for 
this to the levying of all the taxe» 
upon real rotate.
Shat the remedy would not cure the die 

It h» notorious that there ere in-

n QUEEN 3T. B-Telephonaii.

in HOT AIR FURNACES. ASKFRR MUMIiARTmU|llO CLUE,

K.5™& “ »«",« the wtmU.rh. tM», c.»*».
Sold by att druggists in packages for 5e. Try It. Buy It. 
Take no other.
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PATRONIZE TORONTO COOPS

,2Si'XSÆ’JS-KS MS

and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

mm HABUBOS, Proprietor. , warm
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. FINEST ALB D1 TORONTOf

WHEELER & BAIN,
MANUFACTURERS.
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246re 246 i broadside was 
therefore, ae i 
lessen the diets 
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THE DAVIES BREWING CO’S. _T TT O’XCsA.AAat» «*# V/va.

SOLEACEtiTS, mm STREET EAST, TOBONTO.« REWA,DÆ2*
<s

Ask for It. or call and see It. And don't yp«J 
forget tt, *» STOVES, STOVES.It to to be feerrd.

: GARVIN ft 00.,ease.
equalities in the aeeeeement of reel estate 
ei well ea In the taxation of incomes and 
personal property. It to a common com
plaint in every municipality with which 
wé are familiar that eome reel estate 

get off from the asicnore much 
cheaply then other». If such to not

LA «HANDS BASK KVJtVBK. 
■tiHIMBPS OWN KANGS.

HANCOCK’sTsîJMVIS $T„
Cep. tartU and Duke.

It h a known feet that these etcveeeeet toe 
hast value in the market, marie by-toe .well-gaassseMMg.

#C Dealers Who 
#eii Aureal ESTATE,

wheat buyer to the Northwest in order to 
be able to compete 1st o«ur awn market 
against the American miller, who to pro
tected here to the extent of nearly twenty- 23, 
five cento ebarrel against u«,by the present 
moat unjust tariff on flour and wheat, we 
applied to the C. P. & for a tariff of 
freight end have received the following 
answer; That the rate, an wheat from 
Winnipeg would be fifty cents per one 
hundred pound» on wheat, that to free from 
frost; end that eight cento would be al
lowed off damaged samples that do ndt 
grade higher than No. 2 damaged. Now, 
it appears very evident that Ontario to in
tended to be the dumping place for the 
damaged grain of Manitoba, end that 
the large millers of Manitoba are to 
have a monopoly of the herd wheat flour 
that uiuat come here as it will make 25 
cents a barrel difference in freight In their 
favor, which I» more profit than the Ontario 
miller haa had for over two year», and 
more than double what they have now,
Now why there eeeme inch a dead-eet on 
this induetry in Ontario, first by the gov
ernment of the dominion and now by the 
C.P.R., I cannot understand; end the lose 
we are to auitain it something enormous, 
seeing that there la more capital employed 
io this industry than all the other manu
facturing Industriel put together, taking 
the lumber trade out of the count.

Now, eir, I want you to tell me, if you 
oau, why i. this time ? Have we not (the 
people of Ontario) built this C. P. R.? 
Have we not (the raillera of Ontario) been 
loyal to our country and paid our taxes ? 
Why, then, are we to be ground between 
the upper and nether millstones of the 
American miller and the C. P. R., with 25 
cent» per barrel against ue In both oarer ?

There to also another interest to suffer 
by this differential freight, end one aha* 
very much needs eur sympathy at the 
present, and should always hav».nMr good 
wishes, end that is the fanning ii-teyeots of 
the Northwest, for if they are con pelltd to 
sell their wheat to tueir own iuflier, he 

give them what he tikes down to within 
one sent of the diitoronce fa freight, and 
we shell be power lew to uodim te, as he 
will only have to pay the tr.ipht on the 
fleur, and at a leu ratio than ta the raw 
ma.erlal. Oxi.Kio Millar,

flLARDINE
e machintb oil

kMONEY TO LOAN. *

Ü4 KtNQ STPEET EAST. *8
owners

LOWNSBROUCH&CO.more
the ease in Hamilton, our sister city to an 
enviable exception. Of the other auggee- 
tion, that so long aa the present system is 
maintained municipal councils ought to 
pubHeh the assessment liste, to assure the 
publicity of outrageous understatements 
of hi come and personalty, we are prepared 
to ny that the expedient might be tried by 
way of experiment. Should it justify it
self, well and good. Should k fall, a re
treat could be effected without much lose. 
Meanwhile the citizens of Hamilton may 
rest enured that Toronto has no intention 
of collecting taxes west of the De.jardine— 
or, to employ more modern nomenclature, 
—the Hamilton canal.

’
JExchange stud Stock Broken.

19 litkl. STUCK)' «A6T.

Deal In Exchange on New York end Londta, 
American Currency. Gold and Silver, eta 

Buy and Sell oa Commission Canadian
_______ nni^Apieiicdn^tooka.___ 316_
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SMALLPOX ï 3Ë2ËT
SEVEN OFFICIAL TESTSThis terrUHe scourge mag he 

■prevented by thé tree use of
THYMO-gRESOL
Celebrated Wish Diitosetint.

VOLUNTEERS, ATTEETIOH SHOW THAT THEI \m life \mum ce.
ern

Volunteers wishing toeell tbelr

Government Scrip,
No bouse should tie without H. ForgiTtÆi

SUet’,‘to8ETrT0e EACH ONE HUMBIED SULLAN8 Of ilABILFTY.

x,xoaraiXs "wo
suns atone Work» Bsplanade. foot of 

Jervis ti treat._________ ]

SHOULD APPLY TO rm

COX & COm urn-
$sr<iw4 ARpellauU. 

gome days ego The World had occasion 
$n say that the clergymen of different 
denominations who insisted upon their 
legal right to exemption from taxation, 
aotod in a mistaken manner, calculated to 
weaken the moral influence of the cloth. 
We pointed out that the taxpayer» of 
every class, the business men, the mechanic 
end the laborer, seme of whom can ill 
afford to beer the burdens imposed upon 
them by pehlio necessity, were loud in 
their complainte of the distinction made In 
favor of the oleiloal olaw. Yesterday the 
court of revision decided not to exempt 

not in aotuol connection

20 TQ1MWT» STREKT. »

: COX & CO. ItoS. 1884ifea tool. i8ttt.31t£ Ï8Y5T 1871. 187A I8R 16?7. »37B- I l*»- _____    —r~ --------

'z.
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cars
with one of the little panlos which com, » 
eo unexpectedly when trading is as dull at 
it has been lately. November option 
dropped from 47c. to 43*c, eo quietly and 
so quickly as to take the breath away from 
onleokere. The brokers who had 20,000 
bushels to sell got 5000 of it off at 46$c., 
5000 off at 46c. and 10,000 of 
it waa oom polled to sell at 43*0. 
AH this inside of in single 
nte.
without any trading at all. 
to «top orders to eell within about 4°- ®f 
the opening. When one indicated that he 
'bid some for sale everybody became e 
seller, and the bottom dropped right out 
of the market. The price ran up from 
43*o. to 45a again with surprising rapidity. 
The tales wged: Cash 4n*c. to 46*c , 
closed 461o.; November 43|o. to 47o., 
elosed 44*o. bid; December end year 40$o. 
to 41$o, oloeed 40)0.”

STOCK imOKTUS,
lOAOA TO. •m

—Hegyerd’e Yellow Oil to positively 
guaranteed to relieve or care rheumatic 
naine, eore throat, croup, deafoeta, oolde, 
cramps, ache», pains, broie*», frcethke», 
chilblain», stiff oorde, end all lemenee» end 
sorenew, when need Internally and exter-
nellyaocordl£g^to^tirootiona^^^^246^

WOOD MANTLES

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Buy and eell on commission for caeh or on 
margin nil securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New-York
8took Exchanges. Also execute orders on the
Chicago Mount ol' Trade

In Grain and ProviaiosM.
Hudson’s Bar block bought (or caeh or on 

margin. Dally cable quotations.
rieBllBWja» vew fork Mock Cl a .let lea.

received by direct wire.

21.70
/

There was really a drop of 3o.
Traders had rings lor rei 
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a «mile on hi; 
hie preoiens 1

any clergymen 
with » cboreh. The court interpreted the 
word “church,” eeit appears io the stat-1 
Ute, in ita oongrogationel and not in ita 
comprehensive tends. TbejtppeUents held 
to the opposite interpretation, and notion 

id be carried

AND
«ÏÜeSWiîï4 fwatarewwtt"»^

«lew Mr.............4W Out........  12-0 0Ô0 ^LlAo jjhTW

fe|g Strife 8Sw.“;: ES

fHrnsL*iem m<m wemted, with succtuw,isArdcriwrf 
of KorUnttnberiand county. Address, untie references,

OVER MANTLES 
The Ontario Bolt Company K. mwmwotm» xemment.
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- 1*
(LIMITED).given that the *sena 

before ttwoeunty !jedge. This to to be 
regretted, end by none so muoh ei by 
those who deeisako see the clergy rogerdwl 
ee men aneetoshly, devoted to the task of 
nstructing end guiding their totiom m* 
n deeds of dhertty end «H etorlfice. If 
these reverend appetianta «mid hear the 
«itioiams VU** W= their motivta hv

wee

of Carriage. Slacmno. Plough, b to va Tiro, Import direct from toesieigri-shoe, eud fancy Boita. 6oach Sere*»- Zvwf.^clavBre. end only expect elair living 
Bridge Boita, Bolt enfin. Gates. H-ugcs, hot- ■-nkon in exçli nge. 
pNSMd Nuts. Track Bolts.ReUway. Ship, and ! woewneiTao epprea
other Spikes. Address— i tioeasanployed Us thte bianeb.

The Ontario Soit j

♦Teraalo Stack Excheage—rileslnc Prices.
Montreal. 206$, 006$, xd. 201$, 201$;

Ontario 1094, 1084; Toronto buyers 1874:
Merchants, 1194, l,®i Commeroe ISO,

I 129$. xd. 127.120$: Imperial 130, 128; Telephone No. usa

WILLIAM H. 0R», Manager.m The retire ol StnelensL 
Editor World : In your reply to “Meroh” 

in yesterday’s World, I do not think you 
bare given an Bee arete list ef the English

ToeONTO. Sa*, fc 1881
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